
The first offline CROWDYHOUSE Design Market
Located at De Hallen, Amsterdam - CROWDYHOUSE will go offline with a
weekend design market. You can meet the designers and buy unique design
products directly on the 5th & 6th of March.
09 FEBRUARY 2016, DE HALLEN, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

SUMMARY

Located at De Hallen, Amsterdam - CROWDYHOUSE will go offline with a weekend design market.

You can meet the designers and buy unique design products directly on the 5th & 6th of March.

CROWDYHOUSE.COM the premiere (launch) platform and marketplace for the world's

best designers and makers now has 800+ designers selling over 7000 products online.

For the first time CROWDYHOUSE will be organizing an offline weekend design market.

We are taking the power of our online presence offline. On the 5th and 6th of March

2016 at De Hallen in Amsterdam we will host our first offline marketplace. 

CROWDYHOUSE invites anyone with a taste for design to come along to meet our

designers and buy unique design products from them.

During the event more than 16 designers will be giving live demonstrations of their

production methods. Some of the production methods demonstrated will be rotation

moulding, laser printing, screen printing, porcelain pouring and woodwork.

The list of designers presenting:

Van Tjalle en Jasper
Studio Hammerhaai
Jasmin Djerzic
Studio Lorier
Winter in Holland
Atelier AM
Et Aussie ...
Zand Erover
Dora
myLifebox
Atelier GertJan
CRE8

https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/cre8sv/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/aterlier-gertjan/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/anna-rosa-moschouti/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/dora/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/zand-erover/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/et-aussi/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/atelier-am/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/winter-in-holland/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/studio-lorier/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/jasmin-djerzic/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/beemeubels/
https://www.crowdyhouse.com/designer/van-tjalle-en-jasper/


Studio Oddness
Qoowl
Pascal Smelijk
Lauren Squires
+ more to come

To be able to take an online marketplace offline CROWDYHOUSE has worked with

CashOrCard to connect the Point of Sale (PoS) system with our website. 

The market will take place on Saturday the 5th of March and Sunday the 6th of March

from 12h to 18.30h at Hannie Dankbaarpassage, de Hallen, Amsterdam West.

CROWDYHOUSE Weekend Market
https://www.facebook.com/events/1719895261556822/

Facebook Event
https://www.facebook.com/events/1719895261556822/

Facebook Event
https://www.facebook.com/events/1719895261556822/

Event page on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/events/1719895261556822/
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Mark Studholme
co-founder 

ms@crowdyhouse.com 
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+31 631748380

mark.j.studholme

mark_studholme

Suzan Claesen
co-founder 

sc@crowdyhouse.com 

+31 630343118

crowdyhouse

Suzan_Claesen

ABOUT CROWDY HOUSE

CROWDY HOUSE was founded initially in 2013 by Mark Studholme (CEO) and Suzan Claesen (COO)

as a solution for bringing their own product designs to the market.

Initially launched as a crowdfunding platform for designers, CROWDY HOUSE has evolved to

become the premiere (launch) platform and marketplace for the world’s best designers and

makers.

Their mission is to democratize the design industry through helping independent designers and

makers sell directly to design fans all over the world. They do this by building the technology and

providing the services that allows designers to make a better profit, develop new designs and fill

the world with a wider variety of great design.

The team were accepted to the 2014 Rockstart Accelerator and are funded by international

marketplace investors.

CROWDY HOUSE has offices based in Amsterdam and Bucharest with a total of 26 employees.

Join CROWDY HOUSE and receive the latest designs from the world's best designers.
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